Class info letter Autumn 1 2018

Welcome to Years 3/4
Autumn Term 1 2018 Class Letter
Teacher- Mrs Hall
Literacy= Y4
This half term we will be studying;
 Viking myths and legends
 The Magic Paint Brush, a
Chinese traditional tale
 Humorous poetry

Numeracy=Y4
This half term we will be covering;


Place value



Addition and subtraction



Homework will be given out each
Wednesday and will be due in each
Monday.

Science= Y3+4
PE= Y3+4
We will be learning all about
PE will take place on Tuesday and Friday afternoons.
states of matter.
Please make sure your child has their name clearly marked in
all their kit.
Activities
 Gymnastics
 Games
 Dance
PE Kit
 Shorts
 T-shirt
 Pumps
 Jogging trousers and a sweatshirt for outdoor
games
History= Y3+4
In our Invaders and Settlers topic we will be studying The Vikings.
 Why did they invade?
 Where did they invade?
 What evidence of The Vikings is there?
 What was Viking life like?
 Topic homework will come home each Wednesday and is due in
the following Monday.
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RE= Y3+4
What is The Holy Trinity?
Harvest celebrations

Art+DT= Y3+4
 Designing Viking
brooches
 Designing Viking shields
 Figure drawing

PSHE= Y3+4

 It’s good to be me!
 Growth mindset




Music Y3+4 =
Composing with tuned
percussion
Graphic scores

Listening=





Home Learning
 Homework will be given
out each Wednesday and
will be due in for marking
on the following Monday
 Please read each night
with your child.
 Spellings go home at the
beginning of the term and
should be learned each
week. They are tested
each Friday.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Beethoven’s 5th Symphony
Night Ferry, Anna Clyne
The Ride of the Valkyries,
Wagner

French=Y3+4
All about Me!
Classroom instructions
Parts of the body
Actions
Colours
Clothes- what’s in your wardrobe?

Dear parents and carers,
Welcome to Year 3/4!
Please feel welcome to come and have a chat with me
about your child whenever necessary. I am free most
evenings after school,
Mrs Hall
Pencil cases
Pupils are allowed to bring their own pencil case if they want to. Please make sure that they have
up to 8 crayons or felts only. Sharpies and gel pens are not suitable.

